18th March 2019

Dear parents/carers,
We’re half-way through term 4 already and last week turned out to be another
fabulous week of learning ending with lots of excitement on Friday largely due
to Comic Relief/Red Nose Day. Children had baked cakes and biscuits, made
pompoms and paper weights and the money raised from the sale of these
alongside donations of £1 was an amazing £812.92. A huge thank you to you
and your children for raising such a super amount for Comic Relief.
Friday ended with a production company: MandM Productions, performing ‘The
Hobbit’ to years 3-6. The children enjoyed this hugely and we are considering
having this company return to perform to the whole school in the next academic
year.
Today, continuing on with the success and enthusiasm generated from World
Book Day, we had another author visit: Olaf Falafel. In return for visiting the
school free of charge he asked for the opportunity to sell his books at the end of
the day. But please note the buying of any books from visiting authors is
entirely up to you; there is no obligation from the school for you to do so. Olaf’s
visit was a huge hit and the children loved listening to his storytelling.
The PTFA had another successful quiz night on Friday. I know because I had
the pleasure of being part of it! I look forward to sharing with you the amount of
money raised from this event. A huge thank you to all of the PTFA who
organised and ran this event as well as to everyone who attended and spent
their money on the entrance cost as well as on refreshments while there.
Thank you for all your continued support. Please remember should you have
any concerns to speak to the class teacher in the first instance before it, if
appropriate, escalate to the phase leader and then if necessary to the Acting

Deputy Headteacher (Jillian Gorra) or the school’s Lead Practitioner (Lakmini
Harkus). If you can’t speak to any of these parties directly at the start/end of
the day an appointment can we made by emailing the school office
on: receptionurs@e-act.org.uk making sure to mark whose attention your
message is for. My feeling is that a lot of issues can be resolved by discussing
concerns face-to-face. Any safeguarding concerns i.e. a serious concern over
the well-being and safety of a child, can be communicated to me directly i.e.
either by speaking to me directly on the KS2 playground in the morning or via
email to the office marked for my attention.
Kind regards,
Nicky Reynolds
Interim Headteacher

Mrs Nicky Reynolds

Miss Jillan Gorra

Mrs Lakmini Harkus

Celebration Assembly Star of the Week Awards
1CBMT- Rihanna
1SM- Barnaby
1EC- Lottie
2NS- Dorya
2SH- Adil
2SE- Fin
3DP- Darcey
3AW- Hanna
3EW- Felipe
4SB- Imogen
4NM- Heidi
4RB- Torrin
5SS- Hada
5CM- Faith
5CT- Shaniya
6CJ- Malakai
6AM- Millie
6ET- Natalia

Class News
Reception
Last week we were busy thinking about Red Nose Day, what it was and why we
celebrated it in school. We talked about raising money for charity and the
different types of charities which the money raised went to. We decided to make
red nose biscuits to sell to the rest of the children in school to help raise money.
So we read recipes and had a go at writing our own and made posters to
advertise the sale, focusing on our writing targets as we did. We learnt about
weighing ingredients out and used the scales to do this so we could make our
biscuit mixture, then rolled them out and cut out the biscuits, after that we
decorated them with red icing, yum!
Year One
In year 1 the children planned and wrote their own invented story. They enjoyed
thinking of their own characters, how they might feel and what they might say.
In maths they found fact families and completed part whole models. We
enjoyed the walk around the local area and were able to identify human and
physical features that we saw. Red Nose Day was great fun and our Red Nose
biscuits were very popular!
Year Two
In English last week the children planned their own stories about carnivals,
practised using the ly suffix to turn adjectives into adverbs and wrote their
stories in their new best writing books. It’s always amazing to see their creativity
and imaginative ideas shine through in their stories and we thoroughly enjoyed
reading them.

In Maths, we have been recapping on 3D shapes and have started to focus on
movement. This has involved playing a human bee-bot game and describing
directions too.
This week the children loved sketching designs for a carnival headdress that
they will be making in the final week of term. They learnt about different
sketching and shading techniques.
For Geography, we have discussed the physical geography of Brazil and the
children have learnt about some famous physical features along with Brazil’s
landscape and climate.
In PSHE we focused on trust. The children had some brilliant and very mature
conversations about who they trust and why. This provided a great opportunity
to further discuss what to do should you ever be concerned by something that a
grown up does or says.
From the Year 2 Team
Year Three
Last week in Year 3 we invented our stories based on the original text Stone
Age boy. Our imaginations allowed us to time travel to Egypt, a pirate ship and
even to space! We learnt how to "show and not tell" in our writing describing our
emotions, feelings and body language. Our learning of fractions has certainly
improved this week. We are now learning fractions of amounts. Perhaps you
could try learning fractions of amounts at home using fruit, biscuits or Lego
blocks. Thank you to parents who have supported our pom pom making. We all
worked together to get them done for Friday's Red Nose day!

Year Four
Last week in year 4 we learnt how to add and subtract fractions with the same
denominator. We also solved some tricky word problems where we had to apply
our knowledge of equivalent fractions!
In English, we wrote our invented stories about a selfish character who steals
items and is then punished for this. We've had stories about snakes, dinosaurs,
dragons, dogs, polar bears, monkeys and even sting rays!
We really enjoyed finishing making our pom poms and decorating them. We
hope other children in the school enjoyed buying them for Red Nose Day.
Year Five
Last week, Year 5 had yet another fantastic week.
In maths children compared and ordered fractions with the same and different
denominators, they also learnt how to add fractions with the same and different
denominators. In literacy children finished writing their fantastic invent moral stories.

In design and technology year 5 have planned their moving mechanical space toys
which they will begin to build this week. If children have any shoe boxes at home that
they could bring it, this would be extremely helpful.
Year 5 finished the week with an extraordinary bake off producing some amazing
items for the comic relief bake sale.

Year Six
Last week in year 6 we consolidated our knowledge of division and
multiplication using the formal methods for each. In english wewere writing our
own biography of our favourite Harry Potter characters, as well as finding those
tricky hidden verbs in SPaG (bet you never knew 'was', 'were' and 'is', are all
verbs too).

Messages

Red Nose Day!
What a phenomenal Red Nose Day we had! We raised a humungous £812.92!
Thank you to everyone who helped make, bake, organise and sell for such a
worthy cause.

The Hobbit performance
Some pictures from a fantastic production of the hobbit put on for our children.

Online safety
Last week we discussed online relationships. Teachers spoke to pupils about
how technology shapes communication styles and identifies strategies for
positive online communities. In reception and KS1 they spoke about different
ways to communicate online with adult support. In KS2 they spoke about
different types of communication online and that there is a difference between
knowing someone and ‘knowing someone’ online. They also discussed that you
need to think about things you write online as this can hurt other people’s
feelings.

Medication
Medication (including Calpol) should not be kept in your child’s school bag. It
must be handed into the office.
Absence Requests
It is important to complete an absence request form as soon as you know that
your child may be off during term time. 10 days’ notice is the requirement but
we appreciate that from time to time children may need to attend emergency
appointments which cannot be helped. Please note that we may ask for
evidence when considering any requests so please do not be offended as it is
part of our attendance and safeguarding processes and procedures. If parents
provide the correct information, we can ensure the correct marks are entered on
your child's registration document which is a legal document.

Holiday Sports Clubs
The February half term holiday sports clubs were a huge success here at St
Ursula's. We had our highest ever numbers attending and all the children were
brilliantly behaved. Thanks to all the parents who signed their children up and
supported the school.

And the good news is we'll be doing it all over again in the Easter holidays. The
club will run from Monday 8th - Thursday 18th April from 9am- 4pm, with
children allowed to be dropped off from 8.30am. We also offer after care from 46pm for just £10 to help working parents. The cost of the day should be £15 but
book before 1st April and you can get a 20% early bird discount, meaning the
day costs just £12!! You can also get a further 10% sibling discount to help
with the cost.
Some parents have asked how the day works and what we do. We don't
designate certain sports to certain days, instead we have a flexible approach to
our activities. We will look at things like numbers and ages and use our
experience to judge what we think will work well. We also communicate with the
children about what sports & activities they would like to play, after all it is their
holiday time. Through the week we will try and play a wide range of sports and
games giving the children the opportunity to play traditional sports and new fun
games. Although not set in stone the timetable for our day is shown below,
please note children can be dropped off as early as 8.15am:












8.15- 9.30am: Children arrive, register & free time.
9.30am: Morning briefing with children.
9.45- 10.45am: Main activity 1
1045- 11am: Morning break
11am- 12.15pm: Main activity 2
12.15- 1.15pm: Lunch & free time
1.15- 2.15pm: Main activity 3
2.15- 2.30pm: Afternoon break
2.30- 3.45pm: Main activity 4
3.45- 4.15pm: Dismiss children
4.15- 6pm: After care slot; fun game & film

The holiday clubs cover all range of sports in a relaxed and welcoming
environment. We also provide alternative creative and art activities for children
who don't fancy a full day of sport. To book a place and get your early bird
discount please visit https://e-act.bookinglive.com
Should you have any questions regarding the clubs please email Rob Allan
(rob.allan@e-act.org.uk).

Relaxation and Mindfulness After School Club
Dear Parents/Carers,
Relaxation and Mindfulness After School Club, offers children the opportunity to
participate in, and benefit from, the transferable skill of “active relaxation”. With
Relaxation and Mindfulness, children can learn how to understand and regulate
their emotions; to reduce ruminative and self-critical thinking; to exercise
greater control over their impulses; act with more volition; and develop a heartfelt kindness to themselves and others.
These concepts are introduced through a combination of movement; games;
stretching and breathing exercises; and positive affirmations & visualisations.
Often, I also introduce craft activities centred around a themes like the seasons,
emotions, or friendships.
The club will run after school on Wednesdays, from 3:30-4:30pm. The fees are £5 per child,
per session, paid up front (per half-term) with cash, cheque, bank transfer, or PayPal, no later
than the first session.
Places are limited to no more than 8 children per group and are allocated on a first come first
serve basis. To secure your child’s place next term, please contact me on 07919990804; or
through email athypnochange4u@gmail.com. I also have a Website and Facebook page, which
you are free to
browse:www.facebook.com/relaxingbristolschildren/; www.hypnochange4u.co.uk.
Tamzin Brain-Evans
(Ad.Dip.CP; DipHyp CS; LHS; Dip CP; MNCS (Acc); Counselling Cert; CACHE3; B.A. Honours
Degree PsyCrim), Hypnotherapist and Counsellor

Monday 18th March

Olaf Falafel Author visiting

Tuesday 26th March

Parents Evening

Thursday 28th March

Parents Evening

Friday 5th April

Last day of Term 4

Monday 22nd April

Bank Holiday

Tuesday 23rd April

Start of Term 5

Friday 24th May

Inset day

Monday 8th July

Inset day

22nd and 23rd of July

Inset days

2nd and 3rd of September

Inset days

4th October

Inset day

4th November

Inset day

CLASS REPS MEETING
On the 14th March the Class Reps met with various staff members to discuss
items of interest raised by parents. You can read the notes from the meeting
here.

Please see the new lunch menu starting WC 25th February

